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IN THE SUPREME couli~r o:F ·rHE s 1rATE oF UTAH 
.: > ; ~ 
-,,..,.. . , 
KENNETH SILLIMAN, and 
Q~AH ALLOY GR.ES, INC., a 
Htah cor~ofa~±6~, 
Pl~lriE±i~~~App~ii~n~~; · 
vs 
REX T. POWELL, et al; 
De~~hd~nE~~~e~p6nden1:s~ ) Case No:: 17054 
RESPONDENTS' BRIEF 
* * * 
sTATEMENT .oF THE .. NiiuRE .. er .. !Hf: eAsE 
This case. involves corif lidting unpatefited lode mining 
,\ ' .:~ }f 
dlai~s iaaa~~d iri ~iand Co~~~y, dtah iri ~hidh ~~Eh ·parti s~~ks 
to quiet title ln ±tse1t . 
. in sf>osfreieN OF THE -EASE . .IN THE LOWER COURT 
. ' 
d This matter was tried before the Honorable A. John 
Ruggeri; Judge Pro Terri1 of the Seventh Judicial District Court1 
iii an~ fbi d~~nd ~burity, .iifti~~ witho~t a ~iiiy, 8fi M~ich i9~23~ 
1919 and oii April 3; 1979. During the trial1 detenoant Penrbmer 
co. Ltd~ entered into a stipiiia·ti6n of settlemeiit ~i tfi pl:::3.intiffs~ 
appellants arid with Powell tlefericiants (Trial Transcript, Friday; 
~arBh i~, i~~9 at page• 6jg;§i). A setti~ffi~rit 8~ ill i~ih~s 
between plaintiffs-appellants and Rowe defendants was stipulatea 
to soon after trial ·on May i4, 1919 and was recorded irune §, i979. 
Following the trial, all remaining parties thefi submitted briefs 
to the court which issued its Memorandum Becision on August 30, 
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1979 finding the issues in favor of defendanfs~tespenderits and 
a~ain~t plaintiffi~~P~~ll~rlts. Res~~ndefitij then sbb~ittjd th~ 
' ! 
piOJ?OSed firidiflgs of fact arid eoneluslons Of law stfieing f.hai; 
fer the assessment years ending Septeinbei 1, 1973 through Sep'!!;:; 
ember l; 1977 $100;;00 of labor was not performea nor improve~ 
meri€s ~ad~ as ~~~uiieS by 30USdA Section 28 bn App~ll~nts' claims 
invoiv~d in this action whit:fi conflicted with defendants' claims. 
And that.; Eheiefeie; bhe subsequent re;..,loeations niacle by de-
f~nd~rit~~r~s~6ridents 5Vii ~pp~llanEi elaimj ~er~ ~~lia. These 
piopos-@d f irtdings and conclusions were appreved by the eeuit 
des~ite ~P~~li~fifsj 6bjeij€i6ni~ 
Tfie cotii~ £hen enti¥ed iti Deer~e dated Febftiir~ 13, 
i~~o qtiiitih~ the titi~ o~ deiendan~~~i~~~6ndents iri thiif 
fuinirig 6laim~ igainst pl~intifii~~pp~l.lunts. 
Appellants eharacteriza'tien of the disposition of the 
~ase fio~ ~h~ 16w~i court to the iffect that "although ap~~llarits 
sh6~~a t~it substanti~l as~essfuent work had been done far their 
elaims 1 the court, 111 effect, ruled that sinee it found tne 
work insuff ieieht to satisfy the assessment requirement as to 
all claims, the woik was irisuff icient to meet th~ r~ijuiremefi£ 
' ,"' ' ,, * 
af;J to em.y clc:tims" is in error.~· Tliere i.s no statenierit iri either 
the findings df fact; concll1siops of law or the decree quieting 
to t:Ltle ·to warrant such a conclusion and any attempt to nwngle 
fhj words o~ ~he Court in such a fashion is entirely unjusLified; 
* App~ll~ri~~~ Brief~ page 3. 
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Further comment on the nature of the teitimony and evidenc6 intro-
duced by appellants aa to the per formanee of a&HHHHnnen t wo..rk 
will be reserved ~ntil later in thi1 brief. 
Defendanti~re~pondents seek an affirmance of the judg-
ment of the Trial Court. 
STATEMENT OF '!'HE MATElttl\L Fl\C'l'S 
#! ·- W AU µ Z -~
The etatem~nt of .!!aotij ijer.einaft.e.r: 1et forth rt:,;latee 
to the. po1it~on of ·the re$pondents P.ow&llj:in the ~bov~ action 
.And Ls limited to tbe f•et@, circumatance1 &nd pe~iod~ of time 
tha.t are p·~rtinent to th@ Pewt;ll minin9 ola.ima, 
~b~ appellant, Kenneth Sillim~n, ii th~ iUGoessor 
in inte~e~t from Utah Alloy Ore• ta approximately B4 mining 
claims in the Yellow Ca$t mining 41strict in GrAnd County. 
Otah Alloy Q~ee aoquirea the claim~ from VQr.ious locatorij at 
different times and then within the pAet few year~ conveyed them 
to Sillim~n. Silliman w~s the Ut~h agent fo~ Ut~h Alloy O+es 
which had moe,t of its prinoipq.l~ in the Stat~ of Ohio. While 
1 in the employ of Utah Alloy Ores, Silliman did asaessment work 
for the ~ompany and directed their Utah operations for an ex-
tended period of time.,._ S,illiman has owned. the claims in question 
du:r:ing the period of P.owells' involvement in_the mining district. 
While all but eight of appellants ~4 claims could be 
labeled~"oontiguous", the claimed contiguity.is not that normally 
associated with mining claims. Appellants' claims str.etch over 
a distance of more than four miles with.groups of multiple claims 
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being connected often by only a single point of reference. (Plain- · 
tiffs~ Exhi~it.No. ll and 121. 
Powells are the original locators of their claims. 
A 
Dan Powell testified that at tne time, he along with th~'other 
Powells, located these claims, they made an inspecticm of the 
area they proposed to locate and found no indication.of prior 
claims. They found no location monuments, no location papers, 
no corner monuments, and no evidence that recent assessment work 
had been done in the area. ·At the ti.me they located these claims 
they considered the area open ~or lo~etion. 
The Powell"claims being challenged in this case were 
located as follows: 
CLAIMS 
Yellow Cats ~-18,4A,6A,8A,l0A 
. 
Yellow Cat~ l,2,l9-22,2A,12A,l4A 
16A,18A,20A & 22A 
Brad 3-12 
Brad 2, 13-22 
Brad 1 
White Sands O,l-8, A-H 
White Sands 11, 9 . .,.13 
Joe 1 
Joe 2 
Mark 00,0 1 1-10,A,B,C,D,E 
~ .. OF LOCATION 
Ap.cil 1974 
Aug. 1975 
June 1975 
July 1975 
July 1976 
JUllt.} 1975 
Sept. 1975 
Sept ·.:: 19 7 5 
Nov\. 'l. 19 75 
¥ 
Au ~1 ti~ t l 9 7 5 
At all times subsequent to the locatioa of these claims t..he 
Powells have been actively e11gaged i~ develooina the claima ~nA ~h4 
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·~ 
-s~ , 
~he as~e.ss.ment years en'(ling §'?ptempef J-, i~13~ *974 an~ 
t~7~f ar~ the cri~ical asse~~~ent ye~r~ untjer l~W tha~ reqyire~ 
o~ners of claims to 4o their an~ual aasessmept wo~k on ~he 
J 
c:+~ims by ~~~tembe.r + f of ~aqp c~+.~11da+ yaia.r. '!1he t.es timony 
qf Powell§• ~nd other defendant~ ~t ~~i~1 was 'Yl~t ~here w0s no 
asse~§m.ent work Pe.~n~ done in the are~~ wh~~e they locateg 
claims in th~ respective yea~s. Thar~ WI~ no ore mine~ no~ 
drilling p~~torm~d durtng the erittoal ye~I§ fp~ ~gwell~ and 
nQ physiq~i ~vidence on the groun~ thijt any work had be~n tjane, 
Powelis, whg in good fa~th loq~ted the~@ claim~ anq expended 
qpn~ide:p:~J)ie time and mon~y thereon, w~+e qhpJ.+en98-d by l\p~~llant 
clai~~ng tg ~e a priqr owner qf the gtaim~ wh~p b@ f~l~d ~4it 
a~ain§~ r~~pg~4~nts qn Janu~ry 10th, 1977. 
on pages 7 through 10 of Appe:J_lant:s' µr~@t.'. ~p,~ellants 
ques~ion th~ gopa faith of respondents Powe+l~ in 1o@a~ing t~eir 
claims invo~\{ed in this lawsuit. 'I!he w@i~h,t qt tltt? t;@t;itiµ\orry 
;iJli;rqduceq ~t -t:,J,:i-A+ tog~ther with the Cqurt' s F~pgings ctnd 
~ancl-qs~pnp point to the good f~it,h o:e the ~pweti~ and a+l 
other res,pqndents in locating their r~spect~v~ ql~tms. 
~~'t!mony of Dan Pow~ll and other c~~PQQdQhta~~~~Abli~hj~ 
th~ tagt. t:ha t not pnl.y w~re ?l?Pella,n±s ~ c,lo,tms. W.Jt diSl ~.inqt;;l:y 
markeq anq ~~~ily idan~if iab~e in ~he f it;1l4 l:ll1t the~ tea~P.nG@Hts. 
made d:i.li9t;lnt effort~ to find any markings whatsoever o.f ~riqr 
9laims ~PA to check their findings with the Gran~ Qounty R@~ 
corder' Q Qffioe.. (T~stimony of Dan J.>qw~ll, transcript qf MF:troh 
22. 1979 pages 555-556). 
.... 
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on Friday, March 23, 1979 the testimony o~ Dan Powell 
concerning what he observed in the field at the time the Powell 
claims were located was as follows: 
Q (By Mr. Frandsen) During the period when you were 
staking the cl~ims, did you see Kenneth Silliman in the area? 
A At the time I was staking the claims? 
Q Yes. 
A. No. 
Q Did you,~ee any of his equipment there? 
A No. 
Q Did you see any evidence of assessment work such 
as work on the roads or on particular claims? 
A None whatsoever 
Q Did you see any evidence of assessment work ~uch 
as work on the roads or on particul~r claims? 
A None whatsoever. 
Q 'Did you see any claim monuments that could be 
identified with the Silliman or Utah Alloy Ores claims? 
A None. 
Q Did you see any notices of location? 
A None. 
Q Did you see any othor paper that would identify 
claims with Silliman or Utah Alloy Ores? 
A No. I didn't know a.nything about Kt::llll~ th Silliman 
or Utah Alloy Ores until Mr. Silliman called me. 
0 When was that, that he called you? 
A It was in thl:! fall, Sdptember of 1976 .. 
(transcript·of March 23, 1~79 pages 606-607) 
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evidences of ·;appellants claims located on the ground is sub-
stantially the s&me as that of Dan Powell's and is as follows: 
Q Now, the area where you were locating this group 
of Lone Indian claims, is that in the vicinity of the ... area 
marked· "orange" on· Exhibit 11 on the eastern side of group of 
claims in question? 
A Yes,· it is. 
Q What did you discover to be the reason for locating 
your claim l, ·Lone Indian? 
A We discovered•well, it was just that. We found 
the two old portals in this cleft and they were abandoned. 
There was no current markers or papers to be found anywheres 
in the vicinity, and it 1ooked as though they were abandoned 
claims~ · 
Q Did you see any monuments at all? 
A No sir, not. at that time. 
Q Were there any Affidavtis or assessment notices on 
the portals of those claims? 
A No sir. 
'rhe testimony of these two wi thesses and that of other 
respondents in this case establish the fact that appellants' 
claims were not distinctly marked so as to be readily identifiable 
in the field. The number of respondents made parties to this 
action by appellants and who, appellants claim, overstaked 
appellants' prior claims, is evidence enough to support re-
spondents testimony that at the time of location there was no· 
evidence of prior claims on the ground and that respondents' 
claims were l.ocated in good faith.. Certainly, anyone interested 
in maintaining and working his claims, would protect his 
interest by properly and adequately marking the claims on the 
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g:tound so as to avoid potential conflicts such as those in-
1 d · th· I-n· tl·1e·. dep. osi tiun of plaintiff, Silliman, vo·-Ve. in .·. is case. 
i 
taken on March 2~ 1979, Mr. Silliman sdid himself that tlds was 
the fourth law suit j nvnlving these partJ 1 m lar clain1s since 
his involvement with t u1aj ms or, 'f .;: ~ 19•l 8.. (Deposition 
of Kenneth Silliman, page , published into the record at 
trial on Marth 22, 1979~ See Transcript pages 412 and 413.) 
Additional factors to be considered ifi establishing 
reopondents' good faith in locating the claims and appellants' 
apparent abandor1ment of the claims are the discrepancies 
contained in various maps introduced into evidence at the trial 
regarding the location of individual claims. An axarninat.ion of 
appellants ExliHd ts No. 1 8 l and ll and respondents' Exhibit 
No. 56 which collectively reveal the results of the J. Bene 
1956 and 1Y65 surveys, the R.S. Kaiser 1956 Survey, thetG. H. 
Newell 1956 Survey, the Moab 1954 Survey, the J. E. Keogh 
1956 Survey, the J. E. Keogh 1978 Survey, the Steele 1953-54 
Survey, and the R. o.-9 Map of 1940, reveals major differences 
in the actual physical locaLJon of many of appellants' claims. 
'Phese differences make it difficult, if not impossible, to 
ascert(,jJn exe.1ctly whe1·e appeJJi:1nts' claims a.re located on-
the ground and CI'f;,ab::J: ,J major obs ta~le for those desiring 
to locate addi tivnal claims on what OiJ~ll qround remains in 
the area. 
Car.efuI considoru Uon of theBe facts as well as other 
e v :i don c e and test i mo n y b rou q ht out a t the tr i a l 1 e u d ti to t- h A 
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conclusion that at the time respondents Powells located their 
claims in 1974, 1975 and 1976 there was no indiciG1.tion whatsoever 
on the ground of prior claims and therefore no way of ascertain-
ing the existence of such claims. i:rhere were no location 
monuments, .nQ location papaers, no corner monumnets, no assess-
ment notices, no evidence that assessment work had recently 
been performed, nor any other indication that the area in 
question was currently being worked and the natural resources 
thereon developed. 
On pag'es 11 through 16 of Appellants' Brief, appellants. 
set forth the assessment work claimed to have been done by them 
dtiring the critical assessment years for the Powell Claims. 
on pages 11 and 12, appellants a:t,tempt to establish a blanket 
j_ 
$50.00 p~t hou~ figure for all work claimed t6 have been 
· done on their claims for the assessrnen't' years ending September 
1, 1974 through September 1, 1978. This $50.00 f:i.gure was 
apparently contrived from Silliman's testimony ~hat he charge 
approximately $27.50 to $30.00 an hour to perform Cat work 
similar to that claimed to have been performed on the Sillitnan 
claims for third partiea. (T,~anscript at 407.) '110 achieve 
the bal•ncE? of the $50 ~ 00 per hour figure claim• an 1;1.dditional 
$20.00 to $22.50· an hour for supervisory fee for his alleged 
presence on the claims. It should be pointed out, however, 
that the rai;e:Silliman claimed he would charge third parties 
for performance of Cat work similar of that claimed to have 
been performed on appellants' claims was apparently a 1979 
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rate Silliman would have charged at the time of trial and not 
the market rate during the years 1972 through 1975, ·which ~re 
the critical asses~ment years for the Powells. It should also 
be noted that while some supervision of the performance of 
assessment work by the owner of the claims is important, it is 
not necessary, nor is it the custom, for the owner of the claims 
to be phyt:dcally present on the claims during the entire time 
tl1e assessment work is performed. In fact, wh~re no drilling 
is performed, as w~s the situation in the facts presented by 
this case, it would.only be_ necessary for the owner of the 
claims to make minimal sµpervision of the a.lleged assessment 
work period. 
As indicated earlier, Silliman claimed that the 
$50.00 per hour rat~ applied for the entire period of over 
ten years (i.e. 1966-1976). Fifty dollars per hour was a 
convenient figure for Mr. Silliman to use because, when multiplied 
by the number of hours Silliman claimed to have worked on the 
claims 1 the result if:! a 'figure higher than the $8,400.00 re-
qui nMi by law to hold the claims. 1N1a t $ 50. 00 per hour for 
D...,6 Cat work in any of the critical asses~,ment yedrs far ex-
ceeds the reasonabl~ value or worth of such work is brought out 
by the t~stimony of disinteruu tad third parties called by the 
reBpondents to testify at trial- All 0t these expert w1tnesses 
had had experiences in owning and operating D-6 and other sizes 
of caterpillar tractors and all testified to a rate that was th~ 
goin~J rate .in 1~rand County substantially under the $50.00 ner 
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hour rate claimed by Silliman~ 
Testimony of Jayo. Wilson, owner of c & w Contracting 
Co., and familiar with the operation of D-6 and other size 
caterpillar for more than twenty years, was that for for the 
years 1969 and 1971 the rate was $14.00 per hour and $16.00 per 
hour respectively. A witness called by Powells, Mr. James T. 
Boulden, whq owns and operates a nw~er of D-6 and oth~r tractors 
out of the Moab area, testified that the going rates for the 
years 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975, 1the critical assessment years 
for· ~the Rowells, 1were $15. 00 per hour, $17. 00 per hour, $ 20. 00 
per hour, and $23.00 per hou~, respectively. (Transcript of 
March 23, 1979, pp. 648 and 829.) Mr. Boulden's figures were 
introduced into evidence as Exhibit 82. 
The cost per hour increased each year with the cost 
of inf la ti on and the cost of doing this· type of work and the 
. highest rate in Moab and Grand Co\:lnty area in 1979 was $40. 00 
·,per hour. Tpis highest rate is substantially less than the 
$50.00 per hour rate which Silliman claimed has existed since 
1966. That Silliman is inaccurate in his statement about the 
rate per hour ;is substantiated by the fact that he claimed 
that the $ ~O. 00 rate applied fox; the fu,ll ten year period" 
This is oby;lously wrong and the :rates have gradually increased 
over a period of time from $15.00 per hour in 1972 to $40.00 
per hour in 1979. 
Another important factor in determining the amount 
of assessment work that Silliman did, if any is the amount 
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of tuel con$Umed by the D-6 Cat while working on the qlaims. 
In the trapsaript of MarQh 23, 1979, PP~ 667-668, Mr. D. H. 
Blackstone! a former independant Cat operator, test.ified. th~t 
a o-6 cat. would consume on the average four gallons of fuel 
per hour. If Mr. Silliman worked his D-6 for the hours that he 
clalws, he would have used in excess of 900 gallons of die•el 
fuel. Thi• would certainly require him to purchase it from 
some wholesaler which in turn would give him a sales ticket 
to $bow this purcha$e. When he cannot do this, nor show that 
the_fuel wa~ transported to the claims, the conclusion is that 
he only worked on the claims for a f (;:W days during these 
critical years and did not us~ a great deal of rliesel fuel 
and did not requLce a bulk purchase. 
In pages 13 thr9ugh 16 o~ Appellants• brief, appellants 
set .forth both the amount and character of assesment work claimed 
to have been performed by Silliman during the critical assess-
ment years tor the Powe],.18. Before conunenting on each of these 
three assessment years, it is important to point out the credibilii 
acc..:u:t dtJd to appeila.nt Sillimans testimony given ut trial by 
the '1:1rial Court. In its Memorandum Decision, the Court indicated 
t l!a t the complex and varied tt!~ tin~ony "impel ti the Court to 
adopt_ a theory of a case which most completely, as far as 
practical, hannoni zes tho tes tirnony of all the witnesses, 
thusly not requirin9 the Court to reject as intentionally ,false 
any of tht;; testimony. Under this mc.rndi.:l te, the L'ourt has given 
such weJ qht and cre;;~dibility to the testimony 9f each wj tnP~~ 
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as, in the Court's judgment; each is entitled to." Then, in 
further commenting upon appellant Sillimans testimony, Lhe 
\ 
court in Findinw No. 18 stated that: 
"The testimony of J?laintiff on assessment ... 
work for the various years was apparantely 
reconstJ:ucted by plaintiff ~fter the preaent 
suit.was filed as to dates, the type of work 
performed and the value of said assessment 
work and there was no substantial testimony 
showing plaintiff's intentions at the time 
the work, was performed as to the claims the 
work would benetit and"t,he extenu and amount 
of such benetit." · 
This conclusion by the court was developed after 
hearing six fµll days of testimony and reviewln~ over 100 
exhibits int~oduced.at trial. 
In all three assessment ·yE}ars critical to th~ Powells 
appellants att.r:ibute a substantial part of their claimed assess-
ment work to ''road maintenance and re-habilitation work." I , . . ,, 
Using appellants own figures as set fo~th on page 14 of .appellan ti 
brief, 153 of 203 total hours claimed as ai;seasment work for 
the year ending September 1; 1974 inyolved rQad maintenance and 
re-habilitati.on work. For the assessment year ending September 
l, l97~, 197 of 212 total assessment wo~k claimed were epent 
in roaa·::·maintenance ·and re-habili tci t.ic.1n.. It sh~l4ld Le noted 
that these 10)! hours cluimed to have beetl spenb in maintaining 
and re-lrnbilitating roads during the assessment- year ending 
September, 1975 came afte;J: two :prior assessme!lf. years in which '· 
well over 150 hours we~e spent each year in maintaining and re-
habilitating roads in the Sftme general area. 
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' bj 61, 6·~, 64 .... and 65. _introduced~. Respondents' exh~ t No~ ~ 
into euidence at the trial are photographs taken at various 
locations within the area in qu~s tiori. by respondent Powells. in 
1975 and 1977. The following testimony of Dan l?owell.,relating 
to Exhibits 61 and 64 is indicative of testiomny given at 
trial on all four of these exhibits. 
Dan Powell's testimony as to J~xhibi t No. 61, a 
photograph taken in 1975 of th~ northe•stern portion of the 
area. in dispute, is as follows L 
Q Did you locate the ·~rad claims in that general 
area no~theast of camp? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q When you were down ~here locating, did iou tuke a 
photo9raph 01; p(3lrt of the camp a:r:'E,~~i and the .road lt:!ading 
up on to th~ northeast f.rorn the carnll? 
A Yes, we did. I took, photos of that ax:-ea. That 
is when we s tax:ted the B:rad. claims. 
l~' 
Q Now, what was your b~rpoae in taking a photo? 
A To show wh~ t the area l.ooked lik~: .. 
(WHEREOl?ON, defendants Powt:"lla' Exhibits 61-65 were 
marked for identification) 
Q (By Mr. Frandsen) I show you defendants' Exhibit 
61 and a,sk. you to identify that. 
A. That;.' s th~ pho·to locking sout.h cm those Bntd claims 
that we · tia4d lo ca t:ed. · ~ 
Q And does that show one of the old camp houses? 
A rt· ehows thrE~e of them in the first picture. 
Q 'l1here all3e ·t.:wo phot()S · th~t ar~1 ti\1H~ked logethtH? 
A There are two, yus~ 
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Q What'~ that just northeost of the main building 
that is shown there? 
there? 
A .Its an old truck that is turned over. 
Q Is th'l t one q;E the prinoi,pal, rocids that l~ads "1P 
Q When was t.hat photo taken? 
A This photo wa~ taken in June of 1975. 
Q When wae it dev~loped? 
A July, l975. 
Q Does it have the developers date stamped on there? 
A It does, on poth pictures. 
Q does that pict~re fairly represent the area shown 
on there? 
A It does. 
Q (By Mr. f 1 rand,aen) Calling your a.ttention to the 
road that's shown there, Q.o.:.you obset"ve item$ there that you coul1 
point ou.t that would snow th~ condition o:f the road and its 
maintenance? 
A Rocks, sagebrush, all kind~ of PU~hes yrowing out 
to the midd4e of it. It hasn't peep maintained for year~. 
(Tran~cript of March 23 1 1979, pp. 61Si619, 620, 621) 
Dan Powell's testiomny as it relates to E~hibit No. 
64, a photograph taken of the area in 1975, ia ae follows; 
Q (By Mr. Frandsen) Here is Exhibit 64 which i~ 
another photo.. can you ideutify it? 
A Yes, I can. 
Q What is it? 
A That is a photo of the area to the northeast of 
camp, upon top of this H1usa or plateau. When you get up 
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there, it levels o£f and goes out through.some flat country. 
rt kind of rolls and it elevates toward ti1e East. 
Q rs that a road acrose the bench tlHi;fi that continues 
on from the Silliman camp road'? · 
/\ It is. 
Q Is that one you classify aa one of the principal 
roads there? 
A Yes; I'd say it was. 
Q When was that taken? 
A At the same time. 
Q wae it dev@loped at the same time? 
A Developed the $ame .. time. 
Q Does that fairly show the condition of that road? 
A It dc;>es. 
MR. ANDERSON: 
where that one is? 
i Could you indicate on the map again 
':CHE WJ~l'NESS: {Witness complied) • 
Q Were there characteristics on that road that were 
shown? 
A There is a big clurnp of sagebrush that has grown 
halfway into the road from South, and its pretty big. 
{Transcript of March 23, 1979, pp. 623, 624). 
Under the law Silliman would have to do $8,400.00 
worth of assessment work for the pat·ticular~;aa~essment :'lear 
. ' 
in order to hold the claims in question and avoid forfeiture 
and such asse$Sment wc;;>t:·k would ht;lve to benE:fi t each claim 
in the area. Silliman testified that he did do the work in 
Hit:: ~rea. for the cri tic.:.i.l ye.:.ir:H c.m Powel ls' locations by 
performing road maintainenace work and some preparatio11 of 
. . 
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. drilling sites with A D-6 C'1t that h~ owneq and hfd on the 
claims. By hie own tes~io:mny, he did no drilling and mi11ed 
no ore in ti1ese critical Powell years-
l-lespond~nts' Exhbit$ .. No"•t.i ql~ .. ~,3, 6:4, and 65 arQ fair 
:and accurate represent-ticins qf some of the principal roads in 
the disputed a:rea d~t'ing the c#~~ical years ;fo;i; the Powe:illih 
These photograph.El show rocl<.ti>, qr ass, bushe$, a..nd even mqr~ 
impo~~an t1¥ ! larg~· ·,ageprurah gr9~ing :in the middle o.f th• 
ro•di~~q ~hich pppeil~nt Silliman claims to h~Vt ~erforme~ 
~ • ··• • • ;, .I :' ' ' 
. wor}< requ.irem.~nt. Certa~nly,. t:he' :t:oads shown in these php~q­
graphs, which, 1con1lr~1.:f:1. to'J~the"after~the-fact all.egat:ions of 
. ' 
appella.n ts that the road,_1? depicted we~~-e li t~l.e us<ad ~nd: the.re,,.. , 
.»:fore. li tt,l~ ro~intained, ·. (j\,ppellant~,, br.ie.E page ?O.) were , 
principal ,roads j,n the f.;lr~a w.her~ appeila.,P;~$· cla.ims are. located, 
". ·',' --.· .. ,, ' 
{Transpript •t P4i~• 6lS~627) had no~ b••D main~~ined for a 
substantial period ot tirne prio:r 'tg. the tardn9 of the photographs 
., 
Oespit~ t;he i-epeated as$€t~t.ions thJ:ou9hout Apvellants' 
brief that ~ubstantiaft. ev~Q.~nce <;>~·. tnez:psrfo:rm<;ince of the 
assessment work was pl;,eient.ed by appell~~ts ~.t trial, the f_in~.,+. 
ings of the Tr:;~l Court w~W:•· s~~Qific~l~¥/ t5i the contx:4qt. In 
its memor~pdum decision the Cou~:t at(it~d tht\t n~e eviden<~e of 
the plaintiff$ does not oonvinc;e the Cpq.rt that sufficient 
or ~dequa te assessment. wox;k wQ!s. clQne ~n order to hold the 
., 
confl~ct ar~a involve4. T~stim(i)ny of the ~the~·witnes~es 
defined an ostensible lack of a.s~essmentwork ..... " In its 
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,. 
Finding No .. 18 the Court further C?)laborated Upon th~ .alleged 
performance of road re-habilitation and maint:.enanoe· by 
appellant by stating; 
"Some of the roads that plaintiff claimed 
to have made and improved with the bulldozer 
and blade had gra:ss and aod growing between 
e~ vehicLe tracks in the years plaintiff 
claimed to have done the roadwork and in 
thc-;:se arodS plaintiff did not sustain the 
Burden of> Proof thP.t. (;tdequdte assessment 
work had b~ta;n .·¢lone t;o hold .~-.;.¢t claims.•• 
E'or the as~es~J(~ent year ending September l, 19 7 3 · 
appellants:~also claim to have constructt~d dr,ill sites on a few 
of their claims. (App@llf.ln t ~JS;. J3rie:f ~ page 13") Examination 
of' ·respondents• Exhibit NQ. SB will' show that even wer{! said 
drill sites constructed as ollege~) they were ~onstructed on 
claims located over one mile~;from. the Powell claims located 
in Ap.t:i.l of 1974. The Court, in E',:lndi.ng No. 18, cor1Unenting 
speci:fically on .appellant~.' failure to s~tisfy the group 
assess1Uent work ·•to be:n£tf ie~ requirement indicatecl as follows; 
"A substanU,al portion of the assessment 
·work wa,s don$ off thi::J ·particular mining 
claims dud plai.ntif f has the burden to 
show th~t the assessment work that was done 
bern~fl. ~ach particti.la+ a:laim in the 
amo1.rn t of $100. 00 fot" ~:i-':lch assessment year. 
Pl~iQtiff h4s.failed tu ~ustain this burd0n 
of proof~~ · · 
In all tl1:ce~ asse$smen t yea.r.·$ cri. ti cal to u1~ Powells 
i::~ppellan.t, S~llL111i-.tn, td: trial was. abJe to testify not only as to 
th1.~ type of work performed / but as to the loca t.i on of the alleged 
performance of the work, the months said work W<lH alleg~dly 
perfQI'lt\6d I d.lid the numbE~.Y.' Of hOUJ'."$ WOt'kC~d tn 8B<1~ ~.~:; >~ ···--.L'-
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However, in Mr. Silliman's depo::Jition of M4.coh 2, l'J7~, lealil the:.tn 
three Wdeks prior to trial, he testlfied that he had no wrl.tLi;:;n 
recotds as to the .dat~s and length o.f time that he wa.s a.lleg~id1y 
on the claims with the cat. He ha4 no ~ecord of purch~ses of 
t~el, no 'ecord of hours from the hou~ meter on the 0-6 t~a~tor, 
no record of incurring any expense or purchahiny any other 
supplies that he may have ~$ed, no reapir records on the Cat, 
no employment records whe~e he may hAVe hi~ed §omeone to go with 
him onto t~e cl•ims an4 a1sist him or be a oat oper~tor, no 
diary O:t:' Oi;t.lenqar 01:- record of q.ny kind whore h~ could sub--
stantiatehi1 o~al testimony. (Deposition of Kenneth ailliman, 
PP. 14-16) • 
Concerning the specific time Silliman allegedly pe~-
formed as~e~sment work du+ in~ the asse~SIDfJn t ye;ar ending Sep'l,:.embe 
1, l973, Sil~ima11's testiJ.nony at the de:pcnaition WilS as follow$: 
Q Do you recall €;:ipecific w~(~ks t:ha t you were O.own 
there, or d~:ys? 
A I am sorry, but J. oan't. 
(Deposition of Renn@th Silliman, Miiirch 2 1 1979 page 
18, line 7 thru 9) 
For the ae~essment year ending September l, 1974, 
Silliman testified tha~ ho spent approximat@lf 20 hou+s ~tripping 
the overburden on Memphis l a.nd Memphis 4.. (Appellant• s Bd.ef 
page 14.) However, at hi's deposition taken only a· few daya. 
earlier, Silliman testified that the only a~sQ~ement work per-
formed by hiin a ur in~ the ye~r ending Sept.e.mber. l, l9 7 4 wae main-
taining and re-habilitating roads and tht! conSitructlon of q, few 
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drill sites, and that he could not rec4ll the ex~ot claJm• an 
which any of the work wa$ allegedly pe;rforn:H:Jct. Whe11 a~>li;:t;;d what 
other.: type of as~e#3sment worJ.~ he did during t.ha,t yeq.r in •H.ld~ 
,;-· 
ition to road work ci,nd preparation o;f d:t:illing :z?.¥tee,, Sillim.:ln 
answ~red "None". ( Kenneth Silliman Peposition, .Ma.rch 2, 19 79 
pa9es 22-25), 
Also during his deposition, Mr" Silliman testifi@d as 
to the area covered by him in maint-ining th• roads dGring 
the crit;iqal assef3sment yea.rs for- t;:.he l?owell,s a,:;j fallows: 
Q Are you ~aying that in 72~73 you went over every 
road and ~gain in 73-74 you want over ~very road? 
A Yes. 
Q And aGtually worked on every single road? 
A )!'es. 
Q l~ach year? 
Q Approximately how many mi.;l~$ of road are there on 
these mining ola~nHa'? 
., 
1.\ I'd say in the neighborhood of 20, ~Smile$ .. 
(Deposit;:.ion of Kenneth $1 lliman, ,page 23). 
Mi-. Silliman further testifi~~ as to th2 ~xte11!1:i of 
his wo~k es follow8: 
Q }\1right,lel:.'$ zero in on the Cd.t work done on 
tJiose. ro ..ad. s ~ W" s th t on .a .. ll 01~ f .. h.~ 
- . d. . . a· . ..... ... ; roads again J.· ust like the 
preyi6ua th~~e years? 
A All the cl,ims, that's correct, 
Q Not onu raod W?\Ll miesod? 
A I don't believe so. 
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(Deposition of Kenneth Silliman, pa9e 30.) 
During his deposition, Mr. Silliman testified that 
because he had kept no written recoros of time spent and work 
performed on the claims that he could give no exact i::;~eak-down 
of .how many hours he had spent doing assessment work on the clain 
in any particular month or any pa;ticular year, but rather, that 
he would go down periodic~lly on therclaims and work for ten 
J ' • • 
days or so at a time. (Oeposi tion o:e Kenneth Silliman, page 
16.) • In Silliman•~ testimony at trial, however, he wa.s able 
to give months and days in the particular months that he was on 
the claims and testified extensviely from notes that he had 
prepared p;rior to the trial as follows: 
Q can you tell us now many hot.:irs you worked duxinq thie 
period? 
A 'I'h~ l,972-73 ast::$essment year? 
Q Yes, and as best you can, the time that you did 
that period. 
A October 1972, 63 hours; November 1972, 65 hours, 
August 73, 84 hours; tqtal of 217 hours. 
o What is your judgment.as to the reasona}?le value 
per hour of t;his work? 
A I believe this was ·fifty an hou+ also. 
Q '. H(;!.ve yQU made a Q9'-lculation as to WACilt the total 
value of .that wo:rk would be'? 
A That would be $10,60Q.OQ. 
a calling yoµr att:ention now totthe next period, 
namely sepcember 1, 1973-Septem.ber 1, 1974, what work did you 
do dur in';J·' that period? Le.t me ask you f irt what type of work 
you did.? 
A Cat and-Dozer ~ork. 
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Q Same type of work you did the previous year? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, how many hours did you spend that year? 
A This is in 1973-74 year? 
Q That's correct. 
A In M~rch 1974, 110 hours; and August 1974, 93 hours, 
making a total of 203 hours. 
Q What is your judgment as to the reasonable value of 
that work per hour? 
A I believe fifty dollars ~n hour is a ~easonable 
amount. 
Q Have you made calculations as to the total value 
of that? ,l\nd if so, what is it? 
A $10 1 150.00. 
Q Now, lets go to the next period which is September 
1, 1974-Septen~er l, 1975. What work d~d you do during that 
period? · 
Q How rnany hours did you spend during that period? 
A This is in 19-
0 ~September l, 1974-September 1, 1975? 
A I have September 1974, 90 hours; August 1975, 122 
hours; making a total of 2i2 !)ours. 
Q And what's your ju1;!gment as to the value of that 
work per hour? 
A E'ifty O.ollars an hour. 
Q And the total value then would be? 
A $10,600.00. 
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Also on that same tjdy, Maren 2+, ~~79, M:i:-. Sil~:imun 
testified that he did not work on a~l the cl~ims in the ~u:ea but 
that it was his opinion that the work done ben~fitted each. 
claim.. M.r. Si+liman, however, faileq -t:o testify as ta how each 
particular claim was benef itted by ~he work he allegedly 
performed~ 
As c~n ~~ ~eadily seen f~qm a comp~rison of Mr, 
Silliman's testiomny on ~arqh 2, 197~ and Margll 2l., 1979, his 
recollection of the asst?ssrnent work i3.1;1..eg~4+Y P@~formed on the 
claims had g~~•tly i~proved. In hi~ earlier te$timony of 
Marqh z, 1979 1 Mr. Silliman could not give the hours, day~, 
or even months i:n which h~ w~1s on the claim§. · :t,,E;!ss thp.n 
three weeks later, however, h~ was ab:t.e to giVE,! the Court am 
exact bre~k-down ~o the hour of time spent on the claims in 
each pp.rticular ye~r. 
Mr.. Silliman's testimony as to the area covered during 
his alleged work on the claims also· chang~d in. t~.he course of 
the trial as additional evidence, particul.a;rly exhipits such 
,.as J.tespondents' :echbiits No. 's 61, 6?~ 64 and 65 were intro-
duced. This mutation in Mr. Silliman's testimony is evidonqed 
by the tallowing ~~cerpt t~l~en· from the April 3, l-979 tr(;l.nsqript; 
Q Now, is it your testiomny that each year you went 
on each of these roads, the main rqp.(lp, iHid also the roads that 
lead up to the particular claims? 
A No. 
Q What is your testimony on that? 
A That I went on most of the main roads and others 
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that might he needed, which are minot: roads and 8hown on t-he 
map th~t ! didn't mark in red. 
:0 So your testimony now i5' that you cUdn It go Oll 
each and every road? 
A No, I didn't go on each and every road. 
Q -·Well, haven't you changed your position since you 
were here a little over a week ag-o and you $hiW some of the 
photographs that were introduced in t;.:videnoe t<;:> $how the 
condi.tion of the road? And nqw you say that you did not go 
on each and every road each year; isn•t that true? 
.A. N.o, I don• t believe I have changed my position 
at alL 
Q You had your deposition ~aken, did you not? 
A ~rhat is true. 
Q It was ta~en here on March 2, 1979. Were you not 
asked these questions, and did you not· give these answer~?­
And I arnreading from page 23 beginni.n9 f4t line 5. MR. 
ANDERSON: Maybe, we ought to let him look at the deposition. 
(WHEREUPON the witness was given a copy of the de-
position) 
·c ( By Mr. Frandsen) Were you not asked these 
qw~stions, and did you not rn<Jke the answers? Now, I! ll read: 
QUESTION: Are you saying that in 72-73 you went 
over every road and again in 73-74 you went over every roaJ? 
ANSWER: Yes. 
QU~STION: And ~ctually work@d on eve~y single ro<lJ? 
AN:JWER: Yes. 
QUESTION: Each year? 
AN~iWER: Yes. 
Q Now, wasn't that you_r tt~Stimony? 
A Yes. 
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(Transcript of April 3, 1979, pp. 963,964,065) 
The ').bove quotatiQJ,1.S taken ho.th from the deposition 
of appellant Silliman and from the tri~l transcript clearly 
point out the mutation in Sillinkm 's testimony from tliD time 
his deposj. tion was t~.ken on March 2 I 19 79 to the time he 
testified at trial less tban three weekfi earll.er and even from 
the time that Silliman testified near the beginning of the 
trial to the time he testifie~ near the end of the trial. 
It i-s this evolution in Silliman' s testimony that caused the 
Trial Court to :find that "the testimony of plaintiff on assess-
ment work for the various yea~s ~as apparently reconstructed 
by plaintiff •fter the present suit was filed as to dates, 
the type of work pertormed and the value of said a$sessment 
work ...• ". (Findings of Fact, No. 18) • Further comparison 
of t11e deposition Qf Kenneth. Sillima,.n with the Trial transcript 
of the asse&sment years not critical to the Powells, ie, the 
assessment years ending September l, 1976 thro1,1gh 1978 will 
point out the sa~e inconsistinciea and changes in Silliman'a 
testimony as have been shown fo;r; the three yea:rf? immediately 
preceeding. 
In their statem~nt of t[\e facts appellants atteinpt to 
mitigate respondents' Exhibits No. 611 63, 64 and 65 by alleging 
th~t the roads depicted in. said Exhibits were either "little 
used" or the roads from which "maintainenanoe wo;i:-k was intentiona: 
omitted ... ··to reduce the possibility of loo ting " (Appellants' 
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Brief J:JC'lges 19 apd 20). rt ~hould Le uote-d, however I. that 
this testimony ca.me at trial only after t.h~~e fo-q1: (~Xhib.its 
were int.reduced into evidence. 
Appellants•, in theii· br1ef, al::;o attt;rnpt Lo soft~n 
Silliman'$. rernarkabl.e improvement in nu:~rnory frQm t:he time of 
his deposition to 1::.lw ti.me of trial by ctlleging, t:.hqt appe.ll~nts; 
were, at trial, ahl,e to produl:~· some wd.tte,n records. (Appellants• 
Brief page 21) A revj ew of the pa~1es of trani?c;t:ii;>t cited by 
appellants in their pr;Lef to ~u.b.sta.ntia.te t:11is all~gatl.un will 
reveal, however, that the only records p:r·odqced were Notices • 
of Location and survey Mapti of the area l1,a.viq.9 nothing to do 
with assessrnen t work. 
Appellants; , in their brief, set forth a~Bessment 
work allegedly performed by t-hdm <.luring the y~ar EHHJinLJ 
Set)t;.ember 1, l~7H in an, ~pparent effort tu 4ttempt to show 
their good faith in developing the claims even though this 
year was no L a c.ri ti ca J .:.t :3Se:i?s1oen t year tor any of the de-
tendan ts 1 involved, Appell•nt~f Brief states that the work 
done in this ~ssessrnent year "is relevant as showing the good 
faith of appellants in c:ontinuin~ to develope their mining 
claim~ .~.Y.§l.1~ af tE~r cormn,mo~mlen t pf the suit, al t.h(rng1' re-
sponden tt;; did not attempt to locate Cldditional mining claims 
conflicti-n1;i wi.th t.:hoae of appellants in the period fol low.iny 
this asst!Gsrnent yi::~·Qt.r. ne~rondents cont::end thc.t t this aftur- the-
f act assesB.men t work was pG r formed too late and that the w1..>.cd 
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word "esp~cially". 
ARGUMENT 
: . I 
ANSWER TO APPELLANTS' POINT I--r:('HE TRIA.tl COURT DIP 
NOT ERR APPI.,YI~G THE STANOA!tDS OF IJJ\W .A:PPL:J:CAat.E '110 '!'HE COMMON 
DEVELOPMEN'"I' 01'1 ASSOCIATED MINING CLAIMS. 
Appellants at~ack on the Tri~l Cou+t's decision as 
set forth in their Issue No. l appears to revolve around two 
major premises: 
A. The Tr!al Court mis~a~plied the law as it 
relates to group assessment work. 
B. The ~~ial Court mi~-applied the law as it 
relates tq the validit~of road work in satisfying the annual 
assessment work requirement. 
Respondents re$ponae to appellan·ta arguments concerning Issue 
No. I will address each of theee points individually. 30 
U.S .. C.A. Section 28 states t.hq.t:. 
On eacl1 olaim located after the 10th day of 
May, 1872, an~ until a patent has been issu~d 
therefo.re, not less than $ lOO .. 00 wor·th of labor 
shall be performed or iinprovernents made during each 
year •.. and upon a failure to comply with these 
oonditions, the claim or mine upon which such 
failure occurred shall be opened to relocation 
in the srune manner as if no location of the 
same bad ever been made.,. 
The purpose of required annual assessment work on a 
claim ( 30 u .. s. c. A .. Section 28) , is to "assure that the holdet" 
of the mining claim shall give subetantial evidence of his 
good fa.ith, and to discourage the holding of mining claims 
wl thout development or intention to develop;. to the exclusior1 
of others who might improve such gound if opportunity was afforde 
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Chamhers vs Harrin~ton, Utah 1884, 4 Sup. C'!,'. · 428, 11 U • S • 350' . 
28 Ed. 4 52. 30 U.S. C. A. Section 28, therefo:t;"e, imposes a good 
fai tlL r~quirement upon the holder of a mining claim that he 
exert at least a reasonable effort to develop that part of the 
nationa's natural resourc¢s over which he h1s dontrol and of 
' ) . ' 
which he is in possession.' It certainly was not the intent 
of Congress in ~assing the act to permit a person to hoard up 
large amounts of mineral-~aden land, hold such land out of 
competition for any possible unearned j.ncrement~ and then exploit 
the ,natural rei:;1ource inhere11J.t to the land at his leisure. It 
can also be argued that the holder of a lninel"al claim, who, 
in the age of the defalted dollar, at;.tempts to retain control over 
his claims by performing the near century old statutory minimum 
amount of work of $100 .. 00 on each of his claims, has not acted 
in good faith and in accordance with the purpose of the 
statute. Especially during an energf shortage period like we 
have tqday should the development of the nation's natural 
resources ~e encouraged whe~ever. possible. ~efendants-r~spondents 
I : . , 
therefore urge the Court to carefully consider the :r;>urpose 
of the. law in reaching its decision· in this ca.se. 
30, U .. S. C "A. Section 28, after manda tj.ng the per to.r:mance 
of at least $100.00 worth of annual work or improvements upon 
each mining claim, continues to state that "where ~uch claims 
ace ltt~ld in c;:omrnon, such expendi tur.e may be made upon any one 
claim ••• " For assessmu1t" work' performed off a group of claims 
to d}lply toward:·; thn sat·Lr~faction of t-11n ;111n1., :1 
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reyuirement for each of the claims, the claims must be contiguo~s 
have a common ownership or an interest in responsibility to du 
the assessment work, and the work done must tend to benefit 
each of tbe claims. Chambers vs Harri~, supra. ,, 
Soon after the enactment of 30 u.s.c.A. Section 28, 
the United States Supreme Court delineated the extent to 
which work and ~mprovements extraterritorial to a given claim 
might legally pertain to it. In Jackson vs Roby , 109. U.S. 
440' (1883), a case cited by appellants :i.nr thE.:dr bri~f (Appellants 
Brief, pages 24 and 25), even though the decision of the 
Court in that ca~rn is con tr a.ry to appellants interests in_ the 
present matter, the senior lpcatpr cont8nded that he had held 
the locationin question by work and improvements in that he had 
constructed, a flume f:r:o:i;n adjoining locations which were presently 
being mined to the area in question and deposited waste upon 
it. rrhe Court; speaking through Mr. Justice Field, rejected the 
assertion stating: 
The contention of th' plaintiff was made upon 
a singular mis~apprehension of the meaning of 
the act ot Congress where the work or expenditure 
on on8 of sev~ral claims ,held in common is allowed, 
in place of thfa required expenditure on the cl.aims 
a•parately. In such case the work or expenditure 
must be for the purpos~ of developing all of 
the claims, It does not mean that all the 
expenditure:upon one claim which has no reference 
d:LO the others will answer •.. 
It often happens that for the development of a 
mine upon whiqh several claims have been located, 
expenditures are required exceeding the value of 
a single claim, and yet without su9h expenditures 
the claim could not be succesfully worked. In 
such cases it has always been the practice for 
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tbe owners of 4ifferent loc~tions to 
combine and to wqrk them as t>ne gerH:ral claim; and · 
expenditur~s which may be nacessary for th~ devel-
opment of all of the claims may then b~ made on one 
of them.. The law does not apply to ca$ee where 
severGtl cl~;irns a.re, held ill common, apd all t.he 
expen4iture$ mc;i.de q.re fol." the development ot the 
other.?. In other wocct~, the law perrni ts a 
general system to be. adqpte4 for adj~ining 
claims bel<l in common, ~;n,d in ~uch oa$e the 
expendi tur:es required may be maq~, or the_ labor be 
perfo;qned upon i?.DY one of them. 
The Courtthen weni on to s~y that in thi$ case no 
work had been done for the geneu::~l improvemen~ of all the claj.ms, 
and _ruled in 'favQ~ of th~ subsequent ~ocator. 
In the case of· SH~~bers _'{~:!-l~~r.rin<[~:°n ,_ supra, Q.e-
cided the year following the Jackijon vs Roby decision, the Court 
· stated that the assessment wo:i;k done upon one pf the number 
of adjoining claims held in cQmmon to the amount required to ba 
done :u.pon all of them for the yea r"is sufficient to pold all· 
of them if it is £le~rl;:'l' ~hown thAt it was intended as the 
annudl asse~sment work upon all the. cl~ims and it was of such a 
characte.-r that it WQl,.l,ld inure. to their }.)e~ and would 
fa.cili tat:e. th~ extraction of 11 mineral~ from each of the clain1s. 0 
(Emphasis .added .. ) 
Al though the genf)ral rule is that' the burden of proof 
concerning performance of assessment work' is upon the party 
con tending that the req\.1j.;J~ed w9rk was not done, !!_~~~ 
Garf~-~~L.~in.i~~ .~nc~~ll~ Co~!~l::'..'.~Y--L 130 u. S. 291 1889, in 
group ase.;~asmf.mt: work sit,uat:ions, th.is. ~en1:;ral principle is 
6 lJb j (:lOt l:i.J an i hjl\) rt, 1 11 L (l\M. lit L Cc1. [~j on. '1'110 lJtl rd on u f nrnn F 1 n 
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the first instance is shill upon the party asserting d for-
feiture, but he makes out a prima facia case by showing that 
i' 
no work was performed within the boundaires of the claim iu 
question. T.he burden then sh if ts to the prior locator to prove 
that he performed the work for the claim outside of its 
boundaries and that the work, in f~ct, tends to benefit 
that claim. That is, even as against a relocator, a prior 
locator has the burden of proving that his work has the 
required relationship toward development of the location. 
The ~ule·was stated in Hall vs Kearney, 18 Colorado 505, 33 
P. 373 (1893): 
Althou~h the burden of provtng a forfeiture is 
always upon the party relying upon the same, in this 
case the burden was discharged, prima facia, by showing 
that no work during the year. 1884 had been done upon 
either the Randolph or Roscoe lodes, or within the • 
surface boundaries of either of these claims. If labor 
was, in fact; performed upon adjacent property that might 
be considered as development work for these claims, 
as contended, it evolved upon Kearney and Nolan and 
not upon Hall, to show affirmatively such facts. 
In .Pinkerton "vs Moore, 66~~.M. 111; 340 P~.2d 844 
(1959}, the court held that reconnaissance work did not 
constitute valid assessment work stating that "where assessment 
work is not done within tne boudaries of a mining claim, burden 
is on the ~laimant not only to show that work done was intended 
as assessment work on the claim, but also that it was of such a 
character that it would inure to the benefit of the claim." 
(Emphasis added.) 
The rationale for the shift of the burden of proof 
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has been explained as follows: 
It is not a legal.preumption that all labor done out~ 
side at claim by the owner ,~is performed a$ · repre:;en-
. tation wor.1<. If so pecformed, anO. it was intended .. 
1 as required annual labor, the fact must be pecularily 
within the knowledge of , the. claim'lnt; and one 
charging a.forfeiture~c~~ hardly be expected to 
be informed as;tO all work which :may ha,ve been 
;:p,erformed off the claim, or to ·the intention 07 
r~· pux:pose thereof.. §l1~ock vs· Lea51~ton, 9 Wyoming 
2 9 7 I ' 6 3 p o 5 a 0 ( 19 Q 1) • . ··.. . . 
! 
The imposition o~ the burden on the senior locator 
i 
is justified. ije is the one who is aware of t:l'le relat.i.onship, 
if any, between the work and the location for which it is 
claimed. ·ae should be required to come forth with his informatio 
It iscbis duty to pr~sent a factual c•se demonstrating that 
' 1 
the outside work or improvements tend to facilitate the 
e,xtraction of such m+nerq,ls as the location may contain. 
'l'he. Court• s f1nding on this particular issue is as 
follows: 
1rhe testimony of plaintiff o:n assessment work for 
various years was apparantly reconstructed by 
plaintiff after the present suit was filed as to 
date$, the type of!work perf.ormed and the value 
of said 4$~essmen~~work and there was no substantial 
testimony showing plaintiffs' intentions at the 
time the work was performed as to the claims that 
the work would bene!it: and.the extent and amount 
of such bene~it. '; .. · 
••• A substantial portion .·of the assessment work 
. was done off the particular mining claims and 
plaintiff ha~ the burden to show that the assessment 
1
work that was done benefited each particular claim 
in the. amount of: $100. QO for each asses'sment year. 
PlaintLfts failed to' sustain. this burden of proof. 
Crindings of Fact, No. 1~>. 
In addition to these. statements': in the Court's 
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Findings. of Fact, the Court, in its Memorandum Declsion 1 con-
cltld~d witl1 respect to this particular issue as follows: 
An additional element confronts the Court with 
reference to the apparent lack of assessment 
work. If claims are grouped so ·that assessment 
work is allocated to the ~ntire group or groups, 
some showing must be made that the entire group 
or groups indeed derive some benefit. In this 
case, where the groupings are so diversiiied and. 
spread, the Court finds it difficult to find that 
, roadwork claimed as as~essment work, on roads 
that in no way connect or service diversified 
gro"ps of claim, satisfies requirements of the 
law and regulations mandating an intention to 
hoia. 
In their ~rief appellant~ contend that the Court's 
Findings on th.is Issue ••erroneously a~s-µme that work in one 
location on appellants'claims cannot benefit claims located 
elsewhere along the cha.in of adjoining and overlapping claims 
overlying the trend, of mineral deposition unless discreet 
benefit values can be assigned to spod.fic individual claims. 11 
{Appellants' Brief, page 30.) This mangle interpretation of 
the Court's Ruling is entirely unjustified. Nowhere in the 
Court's ruling does the court demand·! that the total benefit of 
the claimed ~ssessroent work accruing to an extended area of 
mineralization be broken down into segments and matched with 
individual claims or groups bf claim as appell~nts allege. 
(Appellants' Brief page 31}. Never at any time during the 
trial or in any of the h~aring subsequent thereto did the 
Court imply that such was the law. The Court's ruling was 
that np.laintlff has the burden to show that the assessment 
work that. was done benefited each particular claim in the 
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by the court is in complete harmony with the requirements with 
30 u:s.c.A. Section 28, and the sub$equent interpretations given 
: ' . ! ·, 
thereto by varJ.OUSJ courts. 
Respondents contend, therefor~, that the Court did not 
mis-apply the law ,on 'this particular issue, but, rather that · 
the test:l.mony·and evfdence presented by appellants at trial was 
s~ incredulous that the Court was unable to find any facts 
favorable to appellants. 1I'his assertion is sub:;,:ltantiated by 
the court's finding that." the tea,t.~1~ony pf plaintif £: on as~ess,­
ment work for the various year.s was. apparan,tely reconstructed 
b.Y plaintiff af-t:er·'f7he present suit was filed as to dates, 
' 
the type of ·work performed and the vq.lue of said assessment 
work,'' (Finding No, 18) as well as the. inconsistincies- in 
appellants ·testimony anq evidence as partially presented in the 
statement o! fact~ contained herein. Aga.in, it is respondents 
position that the Trlal Court did not err in applying the law 
ta the facts on this particular issue, but that appellants 
failed to present any evidence at trial to sustain thei~ burden 
of proof. 
Addressing the seconq issue raised in appellants~ 
brief under the ~eading argu~en~ I, respondents conc~de that 
the construction an~ maintainence of roads of access to and 
from claims has gener~lly been considered to bu labor or 
improvement for annual asses.sment wor·k. ·l T 1ore are, how eve l~, 
~uany exceptions and qualifiers to this 9ene+al rule. 
nee. 28 ot rrit:le 30, U.S. Codef prr1\.iidei:1 that for 
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each located, unpatented mining claim upon the public domain, 
"not less than $100.00 worth of labor shall be performed or 
improvements m~de during each year." The Federal s teitute, ., 
with two exceptions not hereapplical)le, contains no express 
~iteria for determining the suffi~iency of particular work 
or improvements. It is· thus left largely to case law ·rt:o de-
fine the nature of acceptable work. The fun~amental concepts 
and principles of assessment work performance, as invariably 
stated by the courts, a~e that the work must be performed 
in good faith, &tcz .. m1;s_on vs Pa2e , 129 Cal. App~ 2d 356,276, 
P. 2d 871 (l954), and must tend to develop the claim and 
facilitate the extraction of ore therefrom. St. Louis 
£meltin9 Cc:>;npan:r vs Kem12 , 104 U.S~ 636 (1$82}. 
Those terms are not just phrases, but rather the heart 
of the requirement for asses~rru~nt work, and of ten they are 
overlooked in the desire to hold claims by perfunc.tuory 
work for fu.ture development and $Villluation~ Re9a4dless of how 
economically or technologically reasonable delay or postpone-
ment of development work m~y 1 be, la.po:r: or improvement ex-
pended only nominally and without the intent or 'tendency to 
actually develop a claim is inad~quate. 
stating: 
The Utah supreme Court recognized this principle by 
underlying our mining law is a basic policy of 
encouraging the discovery an~ development o~ 
v~luable resources by rewarding and protecting 
individuals who locate mineral deposits ·and show 
<JOOd faith and diligence in developing their 
r-1.:.ci-ima Mnrrr;:tn "~ 8orenson. 3 urr. 2d 428. 28fi PA 
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It seems inescapable that the purpose of requir-Lng assessment 
· 1 ·work is to ~eql;lire evidence of diligBnce in. devt:-)loping the claims~ 
To induce such development and to avoid the speculative approp-
riation of public lands without'rnineral development under the guise 
. ' 
of mining cldim locations, the specif~c •tatutory·r~quirement 
. l· 
for annual work was imposed. 
, The ''wo+k ". or . ''labor" upon or "improvement" of a 
olaim must be narrowly defined and construed if it is to meet the 
intended.c~iteria and purpose of p+esci;ibed annual assessment 
, work. s irnply ,expending time, effort, or mo11ex for claims J_s 
i.nadeguq.te. 
Th~ U-S~. S' C t ' c'l R 1 h 
_ upreme our in .~E !_Ys. a p, 252 u .. s. 
286, (~920}, offered the following definition of work: 
To work a, mining claim is to do something -
toward making it pro~uctiva such as developing 
or extracting ~n ore body after it has been 
d.i,scove;r-ed .. 
At an even earlier date, the U.S .. Supreme Court a~ter 
.reviewing and' conunenting t1pon the ''evil" of blanket locations 
which are not developed, but which might prevent other parties 
from develop.in.sl. those J ands, stated that the purpose of the 
requirement of. anrrnal a.s$es~ment work was: 
To require every person who asserted an 
exclusive right ~q his discovery or claim 
to ex?~nd someth~ng of la~or or value on it 
as evidence o.f his good faith and to :·.) tlld t 
he W':t$ not acting on the principal o:t th~ 
dog J.n the Manger •. '' Chambers vs Harri.rwton 
, l 11 I u • S • 3 5 Q ( l 8 8 4 ) • "" ~.. ""' ----d~~-· I 
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Whenever one considers the suitability of labor or 
i~p:rovements fo:J:"" satisfaction of the +equirement of annual 
I 
assessment work, the ultimate question to be answered is whether 
or not thq,t labor or improvement is directed toward the actual 
Oevelopment ·of the mining cl~im as ~ining property, as 
contrasted to the speculative holding of lands without concrete 
and practical efforts being made toward their actual and 
immediate development.. There is nothing necessarily illegal 
or immoral about s~ecul&tive holdings:of claim$ without 
development work &nd perhaps. there are sound economic reasons 
:to warrant it,. but such claims are not entitled to protection 
under the present law in a.bsa,nc~ 'of .such acti v.i ty. 
The good faith of the claimant jn the performance 
of his labo~ is a very significant factor. It relates to his 
intention to expe4itiously develope his claim as a mine, as 
contrasted to delay, subterfuge or exploitation of it for non-
mining purposes. The Utah Supreme Court in Chamberlain vs 
" Montgomery, 1 Ut. 2d 3lt 261 P. 2d 942, defined "good faith" 
as a "bona fide in-tention to develpp the land and use mineral· 
resources." 
·A federal court dealing with the situation arising 
in Nevada recognized the real problem when it pointed out that 
in the conduct of any contest over performance or non-performance 
of annual assessment work, one party will be magnifying the 
extent and character of the work, and. the other minimizing it, 
and it is ultimately necessary for the Court to decide the issue 
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on the basis of whether or not:. there was a. pop.a fj,.d~ attempt 
" 
on the part of the senior loqator to develoJ? the land and mineral 
fou.nd there,on" 
However, good fa:tth alone is not enough. ',!'he Sup:ceme 
Court of New Mexico has $aid that tbe general r~le with. regard 
to the characte:t'! of nground work" tha.t must pe performed to 
qualify as as?essment work .is that not only Jnu.st '-th~ work 
be clone in good faith, b'l,.lt the work must also directly tend to 
'develop and proteGt the claim and to·:•Q~litat~ the extraction 
of ore there;from. 
War~ tending to develop the claim wttl1in the medning 
of the statute has been defined as; 
Ap. arti:{:iciaJ.. change of th~ phy$,ical condition 
of the earth in, upon, .or so reasonably near 
a mining claim as tq evidence ~ design to 
.discover mineral thereon or facilitate its 
extraction, and in a,ll:. cases the alteration 
mus:t r~asonably Joe permanent in character. 
Fredericks v~ Klau~er, 52 Ore. 110, 96 P. 
·6~7o;-Ti9 o~s~·~ .~·. · -.· ~~ · · · 
:A, f.'ederal Court in Ala~ka stated that it was necessary 
to show that the "work was r7asonably calculatt3d to ledd to 
the extra.ction or ore ••• " Fl:tnn vs .. ~lv:~, 119 F. 93 (1954) .. 
Al though the construction and mai:ntf:linence of roads 
of access to and~from claims h&s gerierally been considered to be 
labor or imp.rovement for annual assessment work, this is only 
·t;:.rue where su.ch :coad work was ff.n: .tormed in good faith and 
direc;::tly relat,ed to the d.evelopm~nt of the claims or facili uition 
of the extractiqn of minerals there£:rom. Like ~ny other form 
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of labot~ or improvement, road work must be ix:rformed in ·J~)ud 
faith and bear a close relationship to mine development. 
I 
i. .:~' 
In a March 1, 1979 seminar, the Rocky Mountain Mineral 
Law Foundation· applied the above develope<.1 pd.ncj.ples of law 
and determined that "repetitive road work, especially road 
maintenance" does not· qua.lify q.s annual· assessment work .. 
(The Mining Law of 1872, pp. 4-~2). This conclusion was the 
consensus of hundreds of lawyers q.nd scholars who devote a 
great percent~age of their time to mining law and who are 
recogn~zed on a national l.evel as experts in their field. 
In Kirk Patrick vs Curtiss, 138 Wash. 333, 244 l?. 
571 (1926), the Wa$hington Court. dealt w.i.th a situation in 
which a claimant had employed a ·consulting engineer to go to 
the di$trict in which the claim was ~ituated and to find a 
suitable location for a read to }:)e constructed to haul ore. 
The engineer made three trips and :examined three potential 
routes. rhis was held not to constitute annual assessment work 
because it did not bear the necessary direct relationship to 
actual mining development. 
This examination of the ~pplicable statutes, case law, 
and ~uthority rela.ting to assessment work has revealed that 
the character of labor or imprcwe~ent which will be acceptable 
for Sec. 28 of Title .30 u.s. Code, is det.ermined in part by 
its phys1-cal nature, but mostly by the good faith of the 
locator, his intent to develop a mine by his performance, and 
its direct and reasonable adaptabiljty to that end, and that 
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repetitive road work does not meet tJH:;;se x.~equirements .. 
• :J '.·' h.e ..... -""'e .. t.11{• as c:!.·,'Q·.0 .· 0 .ment work ··As heretofore mentJ~o1H:H~ ,, ,,. . .... --- ""'""'..,.cy 
I 
claimed to have been perform~d i~ ·not don•;:; within the boundctr le$ , 
of a mining claim, as is normally the case with road worki 
the burden is on the claimant to show that the work. was actually 
done, that the work, if.don~,-had a ~easonabl• valu~ of at 
least' $100. 00 :per claim, and t[la t such :WOrJ~ innul:'ed to the 
benefit of'each and every claim-
Applying 'these principles of law to the facts of the 
' ' 
presfent Cq~e, it l;:>ecom,~s readily appa,;i;ent that appellants 
have failed to perfopn the~ required at::HH:}S~Hnent work on tlie claims, 
and thereby, furfe'ited all rights the·r~~;to upol'l ·the sL1bseguen:t 
good ·fa:-it.1:1 relocation of the oldims :py t1l1e respondents. 
In hiq own te$timony Silliman stated that during 
the cr.i ticq,1 c:lSSessment yeara, fo+ th€} Powell~, the as$essme1i t 
work performed by him consisted exclus ty of road maintainence 
-work and some preparation of dr:Ll.ting .s;ites with the D-6 Cat 
• i 
tha.t he owned and had on the, claims. At no time during·_~ these 
! 
years did he do q.ny drilling'or mining on these claims. During 
tj1is PE1riod Qf time a.ll the mtdn roads were already in. rt 
was not a situation whe~e they Luilt new main roads. There 
were some new roa~ls built on part,icular clairn~3 to get into a 
particular drill site or provosed drill.site. To imp~ove 
the~e roads all that was done wa~ drop the bJade and fill in 
the ru.t_s .·. that were.- created by thd w·1' nt ,~ t · .:i gr.:._.;·.i,::i: o.t·:f " e.1 s -orms anc.f, _., .;::: 
SOliH:.J 
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Also, ~oing road work beyond· claims that already had accesuab-
ility to p1~ County Hoad systom and tht:t short :private roads 
necessary to get to the County road, would not be of any benefit 
to these claims that are close to the County road. Even if road 
.. ~aintain~nce were ·valid assessment work, the most that could 
be claimed would. be the distance from the County road to that 
particular· claim- To claim road work beyond ,that claim is 
claiming sometbing that is not needed and does not benefit 
the particular claim close to the County Road. From an 
examination of these facts and principles of law, it 
' . 
becomes readily apparent that the. road work performed by th.e 
appellants, if performed at alJ., was. not performed with the 
intention of developing the land nnd exploiting tht? mineral 
found thereon, but rather was only performed as a token 
sa~isfcation of the assessment work :requirement and that because 
such road work did not substantially increase claimaints' 
accessability to the claims that such work did not tend to 
develop the claims or facilitate •the extraction of ore therefrom. 
Such token satisfaction of the assess:rnent work requirement is 
certainly contrary to the policy of 30 u.s.c.A 28, of encouraying 
the development of our Na tion.'·S natural ·r~sources. 
The Court's finding with respect to this particular 
issue was that: 
· Some of the roads that plaintiff claimed 
to have made and improved with a bulldoz~r 
and blade had grass and sod growing between 
the vehicle tracks in these years plaintiffs 
claimed to have done the road work and in ~hAQn 
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areas plaintitf did not ~uatein the burden 
of proof that adequa b;-) aca.1essrnent work had 
been done to hold said claims. (Findings 
of Fact, N. 18) .. 
Plaintiffs have fa~.led to satifif:Y the re-
quirement• o~ 30 U-S~C.A. Section 28 by .. 
fa~-lui-e to perform a~;;,esa.ment work su~:fl.<?lent 
,in both qµanti ty and. characb3r on plain·t.lf fs' 
mining ciaimf; t;h.a.t are conflicting witlt ·de-
fendants' mining .claims. Jn, this a.oticm fo:r;-
the assessment years ending September l, 1973, 
1974, 1975, 1976 ~Jtd 197.,. (Conglµsio!ls of 
Lc:tw No. 1) 
Never.at any time did the Court indie~te or find' that 
the constr~ction and m~intainance gf road~ wae not valid asse~s~ 
ment work,. What th~ Court. .did find ·.an,'1 hold,. however, was that 
t,:he character of the wox:k a1legoclly pe~fonncd by appellants was 
neJ.t:her a ''construction" nor the"malntainance" of roads as re,. .. 
qu.ried by law, put J;ather that the road work claimed as asses~~me:nt 
work, if performed at all, was performed qnly in token satisfaction 
of the assesf;1ment. work requi.rementa.nd.was not necessary and did no1 
tend to benefit or develop the, claims invqlved .. 
In the case cited by appel],ants in their brief up-
holding the performqnce o E roadwi:.)rk a.s va.lid assessrnen t: work / 
almO,t;it witJ1out exception "construction" o:E roads was involved on 
only ct very small nuuilier of claims, usually 10 or 10ss, rather 
than the 84 claims involved in this matter. The on~ case cited 
by appell~nts that diQ. involve i;he repair of existing 
roads, Kni;J,ht '.\fU!.~t Toi; Minin5L. c~·?P~J:?.D~ , 6 U'tQh ~!d Sl., 305 l?. 
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2d 503 (1957), (Appellants' Brief, pg. 34), no assessment wod 
had beep. performed on .. the roads· or on the claims at all for a 
period of several years prior to the performance of the ioad 
repai~. (Appellant's bri~f pg. 44). Testimony by appellants 
in the present case, however, as partially presented in the 
statement of facts herein, showeq tha.t appellant Silliman clairr 
· to have. gone over each and every road exiu ting on the claims 
I 
during each and every assessment year criticai ~o the Powells. 
Apparent:+y .the trial court felt tha·t such road work, if perform 
at all, was bot.h unnecesary and non-productive to the develop- . 
yqent of· apJ?fHl.(\mts' claims .. '' 
/. - ! ~ 
rr. ·TRIAL couRT orn NOT ERR IN .AL1ocATINd THE aunoEN oF .PROOF 
ON THE PERFORMANGE OF ASSESSMENT WORK. 
While respondents concede ~hat the law does not favor 
forfei tu.rf!s at· the siarne time, the law does not make forf<.-::i ture 
an impossibility. There is nothing contained in the record of 
this case to indicate that the.Trial Court d;ld not view the 
'facts in a light most favorable to appellci.nts, the senior 
locators, in deciding the case in favo+ of defendants-re-
spondents. :rn its .Memorandtun Decision the Court indicated that 
it "baa given $UCh weight and credibility to the testimony Of 
each witness aa, in~the Court's judgm~nt, each is entitled to!' 
rn group assessment work sitqations the general princi 
of law as i~ pertains to forfeitures (App~llants' Brief pg. 
40), is subject to an important qualification. The Burden of 
Proof in the first instance is still upon the p~rties asserting 
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trH~ forf,ei ture, but he makes out a prima faci,·a caae by ::.1howlng 
that no :work was performt::d vd thin the boundaries of the claim 
or claims ir1 quest.ion. 'Ilhe l;;iurden then ·ehi f ts to the p.:ci ur. 
locator to P.rove that he perfo:cmed th~ work for the claim out• 
$ide of its boundaries a.nd that the. work., in., fa9t, tends to 
bc:nefit that ciaiin •. ·rha.t· :is, even a.s a.gainit a. ro-locato.c, 
~ ' '1 
, a prior locator J1a$ ·the· burd~n of prqvi.n~J .that his work h~§.: 
the required relationship tawar4 development of the location. 
In ~ i.nJ:5:(?EE?P 'Z~ MPOEe, 6·6 Jl1.·l'1· , ~l, 3.40 P.. 2d 844 Cl9 59) , 
"the ,court held, thq.t reo~nnaisance wo.rk did not consi tute valid 
aBf?essrni::;ird; work, stating that nwheJ:e :a~sessrnent work is r1;:,:it done 
wi th.i . .n the bqunJ.a~ies of a mining cl<l(i;m, the burden is on tha 
· pla)..md.nt. not only to show that the work done was intended as 
assessment ~ark, but also that it wa~ of auch a character 
'1 
that it wouJ.ld inuJ:'f.~ to ·~he benef.:j. t of tl;le claim. 
.ln the present case ':Pri,al Court ·vrds " unablt? to make 
·a finding as to the value of assessment work performed by plain-
tiff on any j?~rticular claim or groups of clai111s for any of the 
assessro~nt years in question~ (Findings of Fabt, No. 18). This 
inability of tht::~ Court to make suc;b a finding \~as· the· 1:e~.;ul t of 
~ppE:ll¢1:p.ts f ~lilure to produce any c:i::~dilole evidence at trial 
to waJJant a fin.ding to the contrai.ry. 1f1h.i s conclusions is 
$Ubstanti~ted by the Court' f,;l f\lrt.her finding -C:b.;i.t "the testimony 
of plaintiff on assessment work fQr , U11;;~ v<:u: ious years was appa.ran tJ 
re-const.ructod by plaintiff after the pr(:" Sent t1Uit Wdt;; filed ... " 
lJ.ants fur 1h 
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was perfotmed wi:thin UH'~ boundarie~~ of any claim, respu11.,.ii;.tn t~ 
had the bu~den to show that 110 work was actually done on each 
' ' .l '' ! ·. . ' 
such cJ aixn and that the work donb ~lsewhere did not benefit;: 
.those such claims.. (Appellants• l3rief, page 42) . Respondents 
contend that the latter part of that statement requiring re-
spondent~. to show that the work performed oft the claim d):.d 
not benafi t such claim does not co~rectly state the L.nJ 
f' 
.:.t·t'ii. ~j 
refers the Court "to the 'reci. tatiori of oases ~arlier in 'this 
bttet relating to this issue. Respondents t4ke further issue 
with- :appellan.,ts c~ntention that :t.:'espondents had the burden 
to $hOW that no Work was actually done on claims where appellants 
allegedly pe~fox:·med assessment wo,rk e ; Respondents contend that ' 
the initial }:)urden, even wb~:re work ;ls done upon the claims 
thems~lvas is upon ,the prior loca.tor to establish not only that 
the work was'done µpon t.he cl&im$, !Jut that th~ value of the 
work u~on e~oh and every claim was in excess of $100.00. The 
·Trial .Court's inability to make a finding as to the value of 
assessment work performed by ·p.ppellarit on any particular claim 
clearly indioates that ?-Pf>eliants failed .to sustain this burden 
at trial. '(findings of Fact No. 18). 
. . . . I Re~n:>ondent$ contend that the points raised by appellants 
in their brief are not issues .'.Of law, but, rather issues of fact. 
The rule pf·' review of issues of fa.ct is that all of the evidence 
and every inference and intendment fairly &rising therefrom shoul1 
tC:.tken in the light most favorable to the findings made by the 
trial court." RnmmeJ] vs Bai~' 7 Utah 2d 137, 320 P. 2d 653 
~ ... - ____ , .. ....-...--·-- -
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( 19 58) , citing Jensen vs r..osran City, 9 6 Utah S 83 ~ .. 2d 311 
239 .P.· 2d' 163 {1951). 
In a case of very· recent: issue this court has stated; 
The overriding princ:iple w.hich is applica.ble ·to all 
· of the pali.nti tfs·' cxmtentions .i.n attaching the 
.f indinge and judgment: are the standard ~nd <:>f ten 
repea.ted rules: that th~ ;f:indi.ngs c;if the. tr:ial court 
an~ t.-~ntitlr:!d to a px:eS?wnption of validity; that W!e 
assuHH::: he believed those a.specb3 of the evidence 
tavorable to his findins1s; a:nd t:.hatj. :if there is 
sub:i)tantial evidence tc $Uppo.ct: U1e findi.qg~> and 
judgment; they ~vill not be. dist~irbed .. " . ·~.~ 
£9.~L~~!-~J:_".'2~:~-~vs l\:U~£E92:Jit~5?!2-t-~ al, filed 
July 21 6 1980# · 
. 'J?his Powe~.l VS ~t:~a.s cg,_':]2£!at~:o12 .. 1 filed July 21, 1980 I 
case was t+.ied blifore· the sa.mEr trial cou:i;t;. as was the present 
case, but a different judge~ E;~1ch <:af:ie involved six cc:,rnplete 
' ' ' ~ . 
days in trial, substantial t~..!S.timony and·othe:r:.forms of evidence 
. being ·ceceived. In the Powell vs Atlas· ca$e the pi:inciple issue 
. ' 
was ~hether or not group as~essme:nt. work performed by a senior locat01 
ben(~fj~ted the senior locator's claims. The trial court ruled that 
it did and this Court refused t6 overturn that ruling. In the instant 
case, the principle issue is w}v:'!ther or not a~st:.~ssment work al leqedly 
performed ~y appellants benefited a 9roup of appelianto claim~ 
or any c 1.aim wi thi.n si:1.Ld gToup. · 'l1lifi:~ s~m1e tr P1l cqux.·t ~ 11;.ting in 
the Powell vs Atlas case ruled thi:d~:· it did not. Re~~pondt:._'.nts 
urge that thia finding of tho::? tria. l t h · i a · 
. cour ~ w. 1 Cll. '· . u1,1nq the 
ped od of ·the '(:rial,· bee,) me extr· .. ~rnuly farnl lia.r with the facts 
of Ute case, is ''not ole~rly aqa.inst the preponde1:dnce of tlH' 
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evide'nce 11 and should not be disturbed. 
III. TUE TRIAL COURT DIO NOT ERR B¥ NOT APPLYING THE DOCTRINE 
OF APPORTIONMENT;. 
Jn considering satisfaet~on'of the annual assassm~nt 
requirement, it is necessary ·to remember that it is $100.00 
wo:r:th of labor or 'improvement that is :requirt;<l. Stated another 
the measure is the value of ·the ,work performed o;r improverqents 
made ~nd n~t the p.maun t paid for uie work or improvements. Norr 
-
vs United Mineral Products co., 61 Wyo. 386, 158 P. 2d, 679, 
(1945). 
. .:.; 
The contract price or aqtual paym.nt of $100.00 ore mor1 
''per cla+m ·is not: a cona.iu~.i.ve dete:nnina.tion' that the work was 
worth that i;imQU.nt... rn asc¢rtaining the va:lue o.~ labor or 
. ..~i;. 
i:rnprOVefC\e~tS I tpe 11 reasonable WQ:tth'' ·. iS the t;.e!;;il, · and this is' 
measured in terms of dollars, not time expended pr men employed. 
~, supra. An arbitrfiry fixing ,of the value of la.box·, even ' 
encompasse4 within a local rule, ts not vali~, so that such a ru: 
qecreeing that one day's work was worth $5.QO, and twenty days 
work constituted full satisfaction of requirement for annual 
asses$m~nt work, baa been disrega~4ed by th~ courts. Penn vs 
---·-
Oldhauber 24. MonL 2 87, 61 P. 649 ( i900 l . 
• • I : 
' I ~ • ' ! 
The requiremEant of 30 USCA Section 2$'" is th4t not· 
I 
less than $100.00 worth of labor shall be performed or irnfd:ove-
ment::; made during each year "on eqi.ch chdm". For the sake of 
argument, if a senior locator h<1td 100 claims and perforrned $SO~O· 
worth of assessment work on each and every claim, or a total of 
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$8,00Q.OO, this work would not be sufficient to hold even one 
claim. It is imperative thc::1.t ·ec:ich clc:;d.m to wh~qh assessment 
1,vo.r.:k is' t~hought to be applied }:)~ pene:fi tt~d 'to the extent pf . r 
at least $100.QO. 
' contrary tq the repuated!~l~e9ations ot appellan~s~ 
in their pr:i.ef tliat assessment work was pert:orrned ()~ tbe clair1lG 
during the assessment ye.;:trE) Tin q,ue~tion 1 .. ~ucl1 Wf\S not the fin.ding 
. I •.• · .. ·-
of the trial court. In faqt, the trial cotlrt found to· the cont~ary, 
stating that: 
The teatimony of plaintif~ on assessment work 
fo.r the vc::l.riqus ye~rs w~s ·apparently reconstructed 
py plaint:i,ff after· t:he p+e~~nt suit was fileQ.. as; 
to date:~.E?, . the type of w9:i:k J.?~+f(i.t:-nv:;d ~;n.g the _ value 
ot' said assessment work,..".,. 
... by reason of the ~bove, th~'.Coutt is unable to make 
a finding as to the vaLuf~ of assei:,1~ment work pe:r·formed 
by plaintiff on any particular claim or group~ of 
claims ;for any o:!: the i;;l,SS~ssment yea:c~ i:q question •..• 
·Because '.of th~ above /1 the asses;3inent work '.Claimed 
by pJ.;::d~ntiff to s~ti~fy th~ i:;u1n-ua.l asses::'1Hent work 
requi.rement is not of suqh.: q, character o:r amount 
to b.enefi t the entire group of pla.int.j..J::fs' clainis 
to· an e}ttent of $·loo. 00 for each c;lai~. (Finding 
NoQ lB). 
·As pointed out in ihe Stcttement of Facts herein appellant 
at: trial, failed to.~ubsta.ntia,tf; theil:- claims that: 
+·. 1'he· .a.sses$me.nt WQP'k cL:ili:n1ec;r to have but~~n pe.c;o1.'}f\~Hi 
by appellants during the c;ttj.cal assessment years wa8 actu~lly 
performed and,; 
2. . That t:h. e val. 1.le a .. f the :::::. l le· ·-,-..::. ·• -,s s · a t 1 ~- · .. ··'::i'=~u (.~.. e""'srnt.~n :. wor,'-, even 
i.f. P'9rfonned, vJds $Uffj~cient t.o bene:f:tt dny o·~ appellant~~• cla.ims 
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to the extent of $100.00 in any of the critical assessment yuars. 
The reason the Court reft:1.$ed to apply the ·doctrino of c:ipportionmE 
·.·, • I . ' i·.· : . i, ' .. ·. .·· . ·f 
·in th:i,13 case· was· that, a;fter considering all th~ testimony and 
eviden9e, the Court was unable to make a ,finding that any one 
pa.rtic4lar claim o·f. appellant;:.s was benefited in any c.ci tit:al 
assessment y~a~ by the alleged a~sessment wo+k p,erfontled in the 
amount of $100.,00o 
SUMMl\RY 
~~~
E!v~n though char?\ct:erize¢L by. appellants ~s ~asµes :of· 
law,, the is~~es before the.Court ar~ ~11 essentially faotuf:li'. 
1 
The .trial judge, after heiring $iX fµll days of testimony, 
. de·ti~rmin.C?d. a,1+ the. fssµe$ in f~vo.r pf. res.pohdents. ,and f.lg&inst 
"appeJ..la,nt$ and giving 'tsuqh weight· an4 credibility to the 
testimony qf each wi tne13.s · ~s, in th~ qoutt' s judgment·, each :i.~ 
entitled to'',·· (MeJ;norandurn Decisign) , and decided that appellants 
fq,iled to satisfy·/th,e requirement~ of 30 u.s. C~J\~~ 28 by failing 
. ·to perform ~ssess.ment work .sµ.fficien1: in both q14anti ty and 
... ~·· 
charactex," on plaintiffs' mining claims that a+e conflicting with. 
de;Eendants' mining-· 'claims in :this aotion for the assl::.:ssmen t year§ 
el!ding September 1, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1~76 and 1977, a.nd that by 
rea~on thereof the areas wi tltin wJ1Lch respondents ~e:r.ein loca teo 
their mining locations were open to re-location.q.t the time re-
spondent~ located said claims. 
under the applicable law, the evidence supports the 
d~cision of the trial court in favor of respondents and the 
same s~buld be affirmed. 
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DATED this._. . .• .. day Qf Uepternber·, 1980. 
'.'1\." 
t ' ·~ I/ 
~tJ_··~~ 
P UANif-iC-Ff{Xhb s Elf--"~~.- · . ·---
. i~.ti:.orn(~Y :tor Re.spondents Powells 
QO West lat North 
Price, Utah 84501 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
--~~ ~·:. "'*' ., ?' - .. lf>'t<M<JIJ·""'·~,..,., ... 
I hereby certify tha~ on. t:.he · 5o/f; day of Septernber, 
~.· 
l9BQ I mailed three (3) copies qf the foregoing_Responden~~s 
Brief, p9stage prepaid, addressed .to attorneys .for appellants 
·Brent n. Ward 
,A:t.top1ey at :r.i·aw. 
llOCF Be,neficial Life Tower 
36 South State Street 
Salt Lf;;l.ke Cit:.y, . T,JT 8 4111 
_f);J!&i Ck. 
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